
List of major pharmaceutical companies (domestic and foreign) in Serbian market  

 

No. Company Name Contact detailes 

1. Uni-Chem 

Ms. Marijana Đorđević-Kaurin 

Head of Sector for Medicine and Pharmacy 

UNI-CHEM is a specialized company for import and 

distribution. Their core business is import, sales, marketing 

and distribution of laboratory supplies, fine chemicals and 

active pharmaceutical ingredients, medical devices and 

human medicines. 

T: +381 63 404-197 

E: marijanadj@uni-chem.rs  

Web: https://uni-chem.rs/?strana=20 

 

G. Nenad Šunjevarić, Founder & CEO 

(nenads@uni-chem.rs) 

2. Farmix d.o.o 

Dr. Saša Kitanović 

General Director  

Farmix d.o.o is a private pharmaceutical company, founded 

in 1991, which deals with the representation of foreign 

manufacturers, import and distribution of pharmaceutical 

products in the Republic of Serbia and the Republic of 

Northern Macedonia. They have necessary equipment for 

storage and delivery of medicines and medical devices, 

including cold chain transport. We have the opportunity to 

offer partners from India a complete service in this field - 

from registration to the final sale of pharmaceutical 

products in our country. 

T: +381 63 287 977 

E: sasa.kitanovic@farmix.rs  

Web: http://www.farmix.rs/  

3. SB Trade 

Mr. Silvio Bulić 

Owner  

SB Trade is company for production, trade and services. They 

are the only company in the Republic of Serbia that has 

licenses from the Ministry of Health for repackaging and re-

labeling of active and auxiliary pharmaceutical raw 

materials (API). Production is fully compliant with the 

Guidelines for Good Manufacturing Practice for active 

pharmaceutical ingredients used in the manufacture of 

drugs 

T: +381 11 2310 768 

E: vladimir.c@sbtrade.rs (Vladimir Ćurčić, 

Assistant CEO) 

Web: https://www.sbtrade.rs/  

4. "Zdravlje"  Actavis (part of Teva Group - Isreal)* 

dr Pavle Marjanovic 

Director 

The factory "Zdravlje" AD in Leskovac is one of the leaders in 

the pharmaceutical industry in Serbia in the production of 

T: +381 11 20 99 300  

E: bjovic@actavis.rs; jignjatovic@actavis.rs  

belgrade.infodesk@actavis.com  

Web: https://www.actavis.rs/ 
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first-class pharmaceutical products. As 2016, "Zdravlje"  has 

been part of Teva's Global Operations. "Zdravlje" AD is one 

of the largest suppliers of the domestic drug market, but also 

one of the important exporters in Serbia. 

5. Hemofarm (STADA Group - Germany)* 

Ronald Seeliger 

Director 

Hemofarm is a leader on the Serbian pharmaceutical 

market. Covering more than 70% of the total export of 

pharmaceutical products from the country, the Vršac 

company is also the largest Serbian exporter of medicines. It 

produces more than 5.5 billion tablets and capsules a year. 

It operates on three continents and has a team of about 

3,000 employees. In addition to the fact that it is present in 

36 markets around the world, Hemofarm is also one of the 

largest pharmaceutical manufacturers in this region. 

T: +381 13 803 100 

E: svakodobro@hemofarm.com  

Web: https://www.hemofarm.com/ 

6. Galenika (NC Group - Brasil)* 

Ms. Nataša Mamula 

Executive Director of Production, Quality Assurance and 

Business Development 

In 2017, Galenika becomes a part of NC Group, the largest 

pharmaceutical company in Latin America. In 2010 Galenika 

opened new Solid Dosage Forms Plant, the construction of 

which costed over 50 million euro. The new plant has the 

annual capacity of 2 billion tablets and 100 million capsules, 

and the annual production worth around 100 million euro.  

T: +381 11 307 1077 

E: kontakt@galenika.rs  

Web: https://www.galenika.rs/en/ 

7. Phoenix Pharma (German Company)* 

Mr. Zoran Lalić 

Director 

Since 2009, the PHOENIX group in Serbia, through the 

company PHOENIX Pharma, has been providing a portfolio 

of pharmaceutical services in the entire chain of the 

pharmaceutical business from manufacturer to patient. It 

cooperates with all participants in the supply chain of the 

Serbian pharmaceutical market. 

PHOENIX Pharma, EL Pharma (Evropa Lek Pharma, d.o.o.) 

Pharmacy Institution BENU, Pharmacy Institution LIVSANE 

and INOPHARM d.o.o. also operate within the PHOENIX 

Group in Serbia. 

T: (+381 11) 35 38 100 

E: office@phoenixpharma.rs; 

marko.lazic@phoenixpharma.rs  

Web: https://www.phoenixpharma.rs/ 

8. Pharmaswiss (Canadian company)* 

Mr. Vladimir Vucicevic 

T: +381 11 30 93 900 

E: office@pharmaswiss.rs  
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Head of Commercial Department 

PharmaSwiss was founded in 2000. A wide portfolio consists 

of pharmaceutical products that today provide therapy and 

prevention for the most important health segments, as well 

as a large number of supplements that are an absolute 

requirement of the modern consumer. Since 2011, they have 

been operating as part of the Canadian corporation Valeant. 

In May 2013, Valeant built a factory for the production of 

drugs, which is one of the most modern in Europe. This is the 

largest Canadian greenfield investment in Serbia so far. The 

projected production capacity is 16 million finished packages 

per year, while about 12 million are currently produced. They 

employ 300 people. 

Web: http://pharmaswiss.rs/ 

9. Salveo 

Ms. Ivana Vasiljević 

Marketing Manager 

Salveo is a pharmaceutical company from Serbia founded in 

2010. Salveo's core bussines is to provide a high quality 

representation service for foreign pharmaceutical 

companies in the markets of Serbia, Montenegro, Croatia 

and Bosnia and Herzegovina. The quality of service is related 

to market research and analysis, registration, import and 

product promotion. 

T:  +381 11 715 9890  

E: office-srb@salveo-pharma.com  

Web: https://www.salveopharma.rs/ 

10. PharmaS 

Ms. Aleksandra Ikodinovic 

Marketing Manager 

PharmaS, a Croatian company for the manufacturing and 

sale of pharmaceutical products was founded in late 2008. 

The company manufactures and distributes high quality 

pharmaceutical products, generic prescription medications, 

and various non-prescription pharmaceutical products. The 

continuous market supply of pharmaceutical products is 

provided by two modern pharmaceutical facilities, one in 

Croatia in Popovaca and one in Serbia in Zrenjanin. 

 

T: +381 11 655 6212 

E: aleksandra.ikodinovic@pharmas.rs  

info@pharmas.rs  

Web: www.pharmas.rs 

11. Interlab exim 

Mr. Zoran Janković 

Director 

The company "Interlab exim" has been present on the 

market for almost twenty years.  Interlab exim deals with 

the sale of drugs, as well as their registration. They have 

T: +381 11 3611 766 

E: office@interlabexim.rs  

Web: http://www.interlab.rs/main/  
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warehouses of sufficient capacity, a cold chain, vehicles for 

the transport of drugs and medical devices according to the 

highest world standards. 

12. AbelaPharm 

Mr. Davor Korcok 

General Director 

AbelaPharm is a manufacturer of several probiotic 

preparations. Production of AbelaPharma is performed at 3 

production sites. Currently, Their production sites supply 13 

countries on 3 different continents. 

T: +381 11 20 70 801 

E: davorkorcok@abelapharm.rs  

Web: https://abelapharm.rs/  

13. ADOC 

Mrs. Danka Stefanovic 

Manager 

ADOC is the regional pharma company with more than 

twenty five years of experience. They cover the entire range 

of services, from business development to putting the 

product on the targeted market.  

T: +381 (0)11 305 15 12  

E: office@adoc.rs;  

uprava@adoc.rs  

Web: https://www.adoc-pharma.com/  

14. Dimidijus Pharm 

Mr. Marko Knežević 

General Director  

T: +381 11 3446868 

E: dimidijus.pharm@gmail.com  

Web: / 

15. Dragis pharm 

Mrs. Zivana Mickovic 

Import-Export Manager 

Dragis pharm is a pharmaceutical wholesaler founded in 

2001 in Belgrade, Serbia. It is a privately owned company 

that is specialized in import and distribution of prescription 

and over-the-counter medicines, medical devices, dietary 

supplements and cosmetic products. 

T: +(381) 11 2608 801 

E: info@dragispharm.co.rs  

Web: http://dragispharm.rs/en/  

16. Esensa 

Mr. Nenad Đorđević  

Director 

ESENSA is a company that produces dietary supplements, 

medical devices and general use products  Including 

cosmetics and biocides.. In 2009 ESENSA d.o.o obtained the 

permit to manufacture medical devices. In 2011 it acquired 

a permit to distribute pharmacetucals, medicine and raw 

materials, as well as the permit to produce magistral and 

galenic formulas in original packaging.  

T: +381 11 2070 965  

E: marketing@esensa.co.rs  

Web: www.esensa.rs 

17. EcotradeBG 

Mr. Miloje Branković 

Director 

T: + 381 18 / 522 144, 520 691 

E: ecotradebg@ecotradebg.rs, 

office@ecotradebg.rs  
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EcotradeBG  is supplying the domestic medical institutions 

and drugstores with a wide range of medical consumables 

and equipment. Sources of supply of EcotradeBG  are 

renowned worldwide and local manufacturers. EcotradeBG  

belongs to a group of medium-sized businesses with over 50 

employees. 

Web: http://www.ecotradebg.rs/?lang=en  

18. Innventa pharm  

Mr. Goran Oric 

General Director 

Innventa pharm is a pharmaceutical company founded in 

2011, with headquarters in Belgrade. They are promoting 

pharmaceutical products – medicines, medical devices and 

dietary supplements. Currently, they operate in markets of 

Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania and 

Slovakia. 

T: +381 11 420 44 66 

E: office@innventa-pharm.com  

W: https://www.innventa-pharm.com/  

19. Inpharm 

Ms. Vesna Živković 

Owner & Director 

Inpharm Co doo was founded in 2000 in Serbia as a limited 

liability company 100% privately owned. They are present on 

pharmaceutical markets of Serbia, Montenegro and Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. Base area of our business is complete 

support of partner companies, standing from 

representation, import, consignation and wholesale 

distribution of the medicines, OTC products, medical devices 

and dietetic products, to other wholesales and end users in 

Serbia, reexport/export in countries in region, also including 

services like registration and pharmacovigilance, as well as 

services of promotion and marketing. Inpharm currently has 

about 170 employees. 

T: + 381 11 30 73 900 

E: office@inpharm.rs  

Web: http://www.inpharm.rs/en/  

20. Vemax Pharma 

Vladimir Krstić 

Managing Director 

The company was founded in 2018 with the head office in 

Belgrade. It is reegional company that registers, imports and 

distributes pharmaceutical products and actively performs 

professional medical marketing. 

T: +381 (0)69 801 47 87  

E: office@vemaxpharma.rs  

Web: https://vemaxpharma.rs/en/  

21. Pharmanova 

Mr Aleksandar Mirić 

Director 

T: +381 11 3093-849 / 3093-824 

E: office@pharmanova.com  

Web: http://pharmanova.rs/  
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Pharmanova d.o.o is manufacturing company which 

produces pharmaceutical products established in 1991. 

Manufacture plant, placed in Obrenovac, which started to 

work in December 2008. is built under the all principles of 

the Good manufacturing practice. Company has the status 

of leader in production and sale of herbal and traditional 

medicines and dietary supplement. 

22. R&B MEDICAL COMPANY 

Mr. Boris Knežević  

Director 

R&B Medical Company d.o.o. is a company for wholesale of 

pharmaceutical and medical products intended for 

pharmacies and hospitals. It started its business in 2011.  

T: +381 11 4054 247 

E: office@rbmedical.rs  

Web: https://www.rbmedical.rs/  

23. SANOMED 

Mr. Srđan Kragić 

Owner 

T:  +381 21 6322 019 

E: office@sanomed.rs  

Web: / 

24. Slaviamed 

Ms. Radmila Đorović 

Director 

Slaviamed Ltd. is company for manufacture and sale of 

pharmaceutical products for human use. Company ownes 

factory for the production of drugs in Sremska Mitrovica, 

and since 2008., the modern quality control laboratories 

performs activities which consist of physical-chemical 

analysis of the starting materials and finished products. 

T: +381 11 400 22 30  

E: office@slaviamed.rs  

Web: http://www.slaviamed.rs/Default  

25. El Pharma 

EL PHARMA is providing additional services in the 

pharmaceutical sector They are covering the entire 

procedure of registration of a drug or medical device, 

logistical support in clinical trials and marketing solutions for 

product and company. They also provide service of storage 

of medicines and medical devices. 

T: +381 11 715 08 17 

E: mirjana.dacevic@elpharma.com  

Web: http://www.elpharma.com/ 

26. UTI 

Ljiljana Lazic 

Director 

UTI d.o.o. is an importer and wholesaler of pharmaceutical 

products and an agent of Panacea Biotec Ltd. an Indian 

pharmaceutical company from New Delhi. It was founded in 

1995, and the first product was registered in 1997, when the 

sales of the Panacea Biotec product range began on the 

territory of Serbia. 

T: +381 11 3033831 

E: ljlazic@sbb.rs  

Web: http://www.utidoo.rs/  
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27. Unifarm Medicom 

dipl. oec. Dragana Jaćović 

Director 

Unifarm Medicom d.o.o. is a pharmaceutical wholesaler 

specializing in the representation, import, export and 

distribution of drugs from foreign manufacturers. 

T:  +381 11 31 68 207 

E: dragana.jacovic@unifarm-medicom.rs  

Web: http://www.unifarm-medicom.rs/ 

28. Oktal Pharma 

Ms. Aleksandra Čolić 

Director  

Oktal Pharma is a pharmaceutical company that has been 

representing foreign pharmaceutical manufacturers in 

Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Hungary 

and Northern Macedonia for 15 years. Oktal Pharma 

operates with more than 1000 pharmacies in public and 

private ownership. 

T:  +381 11 3467 100 

E: office@oktal-pharma.rs  

Web: https://www.oktal-pharma.rs/  

29. Eurofarm 

Mr.ph. Zorana Mihailović 

Director 

The company Eurofarm d.o.o. is engaged in the 

representation of foreign pharmaceutical companies, the 

placement of drugs from the production program of these 

foreign companies in the territory of the Republic of Serbia 

and the Republic of Montenegro. 

T: +381 64 118 97 23 

E: eurofarm@sbb.rs  

Web: www.eurofarm.rs  

30. Sibex Line 

Mr. Predrag Maksić 

Director 

A private pharmaceutical company, general agent and 

exclusive distributor for foreign pharmaceutical companies. 

From Registration of drugs (Rx, OTC), medical devices and 

dietary supplements to marketing of pharmaceutical 

products. 

T:  +381 11 3657575  

E: office@sibexline.rs  

Web: http://sibex.rs/  

31. Proton System 

Mr. Predrag Moskovljević 

Director 

Proton System d.o.o. is regional companie for developing 

pharmaceutical products, that is also highly involved in their 

evaluation and registration processes for European 

countries, their import and active maintenance of solid 

placement of products on medical markets. 

 T: +381 (011) 2070801  

E: office@proton.rs  

W: https://www.proton.rs/engleski.html 
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32. Group International 

 

GROUP INTERNATIONAL. D.O.O. is a company for 

production, representation, trade and services. They provide 

professional services for the preparation of documentation 

for the registration of drugs and medical devices in 

accordance with current standards in the country, 

harmonized with European regulations. 

T: +381 22 348 064 

E: office@group-international.net  

Web: http://www.group-international.net/  
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